Danger-Close: A Jake Thunder Adventure (The Jake Thunder Adventures Book 1)

For Jake Thunder, a paralyzed ex-US Air Force special operations commando, everyday life is
a battle. A hard-boiled, hard-drinking womanizer on one hand, Jake also tries to learn from the
wisdom of his Native American past while trying to revive his dead legs through holistic
acupuncture treatments. When a knockout blonde strides into his office and demands he figure
out who killed her sister, he doesnt dare refuse - especially after he gets a good view of her
legs. But a simple whodunit soon becomes a tangled web of deceit, familial backstabbing and
black-market baby dealing involving everyone from the Russian Mafia to the Defense
Intelligence Agency...all of them gunning for Jake!This is the first Jake Thunder novel,
originally published in hardcover in 2004 by FiveStar Mysteries. This book also contains an
excerpt from THE FIXER (A Lawson Vampire Novel #2) and runs approximately 81,000
words. The authors website is http://www.jonfmerz.netPraise for
DANGER-CLOSE:...lickety-split narrative manages to be both gritty and cheeky...[with] an
effective surprise twist.--The Kirkus Review (October 2004) (Kirkus Review ) Praise for Jon
F. Merz:Lawson is more like Jason Bourne than Dracula, making this a vampire mystery with
broad appeal. --BooklistA powerful novel by a man who knows the turf already. -NYT
Bestselling author Robert. B. ParkerJon F. Merzs novels move at a break-neck pace, twisting
through a landscape of thrills and terror. -- Douglas Clegg, author of The Infinite and The
Priest of Blood...a fine stalking session in vampire-noir land...a series and talented writer Ill be
sticking with all the way. -- Mort Castle, author of The Strangers and On Writing HorrorPraise
for Jon F. Merzs THE KENSEI (A Lawson vampire Novel #5):If James Bond, True Blood and
Kill Bill created a mutant hybrid of a book, it would be The Kensei. A bullet train slice em,
dice em mixture of action, suspense, and vampire ninjas. Did I mention vampire ninjas?--Jason
Pinter, bestselling author of The Fury and The DarknessThe Kensei is an action novel with
real bite. Vampires, Yakuza killers, crooks and animal-monster hyrbids. Jon F. Merz brings
his A-game and then ratchets it up to a whole new level of supernatural action. Highly
recommended! --Jonathan Maberry, New York Times bestselling author of The Dragon
Factory and Patient ZeroIn The Kensei, Jon F. Merz seamlessly welds gritty detail with myth
and legend to create a thrill ride into the shadow-world lurking beneath modern Japan.
Lawsons fight against evil has bone-crunching authenticity. Plus, it has vampires, ninjas, and
vampire ninjas. What more could anyone ask?--Christopher Farnsworth, author or Blood
OathAbout The Author:Jon F. Merz is a writer with over a dozen published novels, a producer
for New Ronin Entertainment and a trained black belt ninja. He has taught defensive tactics to
civilian crime watch groups, police, military units, and agencies like the US Department of
State, the Department of Justice, and the Bureau of Prisons. In his past, Jon served with the
United States Air Force, worked for the US government, and handled executive protection for
Fortune 500 clients. He lives with his wife and two sons in suburban Boston.
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line. 30 Items Buy jake adventure jake investigations xbox Find more than 30 Toys,Literature
& Fiction,Video Lifestyle Books (1); Show All Gigantic Book to Color with Stickers Five Star
First Edition Mystery - Danger-Close: A Jake Thunder Adventure Anubis Key: A Jake
Crowley Adventure (Jake Crowley Adventures) . King Julien is here to party, and no one can
stop him from ruling with an iron fist in the air, . Father and son Len and Joe Spud have very
little, but they become overnight Bringing Books to Life takes us on a wonderful adventure
into some of the . This series follows the amazing adventures of four young Australian Irish .
IMG Worlds of Adventure is the world's best and biggest indoor theme park, This is one ride
you won't want to end. Thor Thunder Spin Townsville is in danger! Soar high over the
Cartoon Network Zone as you join Finn and Jake on a Lazy Town Pirates Adventure â€“
Guests must pre-book at the attraction to take.
Thor is a fictional superhero appearing in American comic books published by Marvel
Comics. Various artists penciled the feature, including Jack Kirby, Joe Sinnott, Don The third
volume debuted as Thor #1 (Sept. The following month, an ongoing series titled Thor: God of
Thunder by writer To End in Flames!. G.I. Joe is a line of action figures produced and owned
by the toy company Hasbro. The initial . The line became known as The Adventures of G.I.
Joe . In , Hasbro settled on the name Adventure Team . . two sets of five figures each (one
G.I. Joe and one Cobra), the 25th Anniversary collection was well received by.
The model and textures are based on Joe's original model 1 Genesis that he got *Be sure to
watch the outtakes at the end of the episode! Genesis - Toy Story, Back to the Future III,
CrossFire, Thunder Force 2 .. Dreamcast - Sega Smash Pack Volume 1, *First episode with
new intro .. Gamecube - Starfox Adventures. â€œNo, Ferdinand 1 exclaimed Lacuson, in a
voice of thunder; â€œI have not It is T11 E EMPEROR ''' The young monk proved to be the
adventurous Ferdinand III. â€œAn old jokeâ€”a regular Joe '' exclaimed our companion,
tossing off another bumper. it was manifest, a footiori, that its writers ran a risk of being still
more heavy.
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